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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Charge/discharge  processes  of  organic  radical  batteries  based  on  the  radical  polymer’s  redox  reaction
should  be largely  influenced  by the  structure  and  the  composition  of  the  composite  electrodes.  AC
impedance  measurement  of  the  composite  electrodes  reveals  a strong  correlation  between  the  over-
all electron  transfer  resistance  of  the  composite  electrode  and  the  material  of  the  current  collector,  and
suggests  that  the  electric  conduction  to  the  current  collector  through  the contact  resistance  should  be cru-
cial.  We  also  find  that  the  adhesion  and  the contact  area  between  the  composite  electrode  and  the  current
collector  strongly  influence  the  contact  resistance  rather  than  the  work  functions  and  the  volume  resis-
tivities  of  the  composite  electrode  and  the  current  collector.  It is also confirmed  that  the  charge/discharge
harging–discharging characteristics performance  of  the  composite  electrode  is  related  to  the  overall  electron  transfer  resistance  of the com-
posite  electrode.  These  results  indicate  that the  charge/discharge  performance  of  the  radical  battery  is
dominated  by  the  interfacial  electron  transfer  processes  at the  current  collector/carbon  fiber  interface.
In fact,  the  composite  electrode  which  has  a high  adhesion  to  the current  collector  shows  a  small  overall
electron  transfer  resistance  and  an  excellent  charge/discharge  performance.  The  rate  performance  would
be much  improved  by  suitably  designing  the  interfacial  structure  including  adhesion  and  contact  area.
. Introduction

Recently, organic polymers with redox-active and chemically
table radical pendant substituents are attracting much attention
ue to its specific characteristics based on their rapid and repeat-
ble oxidation/reduction capabilities [1–6]. The typical example
f the pendant substituents in the so-called radical polymers is
he 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyl-N-oxy (TEMPO) groups, which
s sufficiently robust as well as rapidly, reversibly, and stoichio-

etrically oxidized to the corresponding oxoammonium cation
ia chemical or electrochemical oxidation. Studies on the redox
hemistry of the radical polymers have been encouraged by our
ecent approach to the “radical battery” [7–15], which is charac-
erized by an excellent rate performance and potential capability
f fabricating purely organic, paper-like, and flexible rechargeable
nergy-storage devices. A schematic of the radical battery structure

nd the mechanism of charge/discharge processes of the battery
re shown in Scheme 1. Radical batteries are featured by the use of
he radical polymers as the cathode-active materials, together with
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oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.10.092
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

anode-active materials such as Li metal sandwiching an electrolyte
layer. The typical cathode consists of the radical polymer, a carbon
fiber as the conductive additive, and a small amount of binders to
enhance adhesion to current collectors. The charge/discharge pro-
cesses of the batteries are based on the radical polymer’s redox
reaction. The carbon fibers work as the electric conduction path
to assist the repeatable oxidation/reduction processes through-
out the radical polymer layer. The structure and composition of
the radical polymer/carbon fiber composite electrode are thus one
of the most important factors and determine the overall charac-
teristics of the radical battery. We  supposed that determination
of the factor, most responsible for the overall electron transfer
reactions, is the shortcut to improve the battery performance. In
this paper, we report the electrochemical analysis on the rad-
ical polymer/carbon fiber composite electrodes with a view to
unravel the most influential factor for the overall charge/discharge
process, focusing on the electron transfer resistance [16–18]
obtained from impedance spectroscopy. We  demonstrate that the
charge/discharge properties of the composite electrode are dra-

matically improved by modifying the interfacial structure that
is one of the most important factors. These results provide
a design principle to fabricate radical batteries with excellent
performances.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.10.092
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:nishide@waseda.jp
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(Fig. 1) showed a typical network of the carbon fibers and the radical
polymer was  situated within the carbon network. The carbon fiber
network provide a conducting path which allows the repeatable
redox processes of the radical polymer, and the redox efficiency of
Scheme 1. Charge/discharge

. Experimental

.1. Materials

All solvents were purchased from Kishida Kagaku Co. Poly(1-
xy-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-4-yl vinyl ether) (PTVE), the
adical polymer employed as the electrode-active material in
his report, was prepared as described previously by our
roup [19–21].  A vapor-grown carbon nanofiber (VGCF-H) was
urchased from Shouwa Denko Co. Poly(vinylidene fluoride)
PVdF) resin (KF#1300), employed as a binder resin in an
-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) based ink (i.e. a dispersion of

he polymer/carbon nanofiber), was purchased from Kureha
hemical Co. An electrochemical grade solution of 1 M lithium
is(pentafluoroethanesulfonyl)imide (LiBETI) in propylene carbon-
te (PC) was purchased from Kishida Kagaku Co. All materials were
sed without further purification.

.2. Preparation of composite electrodes

The radical polymer/carbon fiber composite electrodes were
repared on current collectors using several kinds of inks by stencil
rinting process. We  prepared several compositions of NMP-based

nks for our experiment. The preparative method for the compos-
te electrodes from the NMP-based inks was as follows. A radical
olymer, PTVE, was mixed with VGCF-H and PVdF in NMP  by a
elatively low-powered disperser to obtain the NMP-based inks.
onvolatile content of each NMP-based ink was adjusted to 10%.
he obtained inks were stencil printed with a contact metal mask
o give wet films with thickness around 180 �m on various sub-

trates (i.e. current collectors such as an ITO/glass plate, a platinum
late, and a glassy carbon plate), and then dried under vacuum at
0 ◦C for 12 h to give several kinds of the composite electrodes of
he same size (A = 1 cm2) and thickness (about 20 �m)  with varied
anism of the radical battery.

composition, PTVE/VGCF-H/PVdF = 10/80/10, 30/60/10, 50/40/10,
and 70/20/10 (w/w/w). Hereinafter NMP-based inks with compo-
sitions of PTVE/VGCF-H/PVdF = 10/80/10, 30/60/10, 50/40/10, and
70/20/10 (w/w/w) are abbreviated as N1, N2, N3, and N4, respec-
tively. Thicker films of the composite electrodes were obtained
similarly by using the corresponding thicker metal masks. A SEM
image of a composite electrode was obtained without any depo-
sition using a 3D real surface view microscope (VE-9800/Keyence
Co.). The SEM image of the composite electrode prepared from N1
Fig. 1. SEM image (5000×)  of the composite electrode prepared from N1. The fibrous
network corresponds to the carbon fiber, and the clayey particle corresponds to the
radical polymer.
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ig. 2. Nyquist plots of several composite electrodes prepared from N1, N2, N3, an
bout  20 �m and 60 �m, respectively (film thicknesses of the composite electrode
ollectors of all the composite electrodes were glassy carbon plates. Enlarged spect

he composite electrode depends on the degree of dispersion of the
arbon fiber and the radical polymer.

.3. Electrochemical measurements of composite electrodes

Electrochemical measurements such as AC impedance spec-
roscopy and charging/discharging experiments of the composite
lectrodes were carried out in a conventional three-electrode
ell using a 1287 type potentiostat–galvanostat and a 1255WB
ype electrochemistry measurement system (Solartron). All exper-
ments were carried out at 25 ◦C (vide infra). Platinum wire and
ommercial Ag/Ag+ immersed in a solution of 0.01 M AgNO3 and
.1 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) in CH3CN were
sed as the auxiliary electrode and the reference electrode, respec-
ively. These electrodes were purchased from BAS Co. Composite
lectrodes with various compositions, prepared on various current
ollectors, were used as the working electrode. In AC impedance
easurements, the frequency range was 105 to 10−2 Hz with an AC

mplitude of 10 mV.  The DC bias voltage was set at (Epa + Epc)/2 of
ach cells, at which 50% of the nitroxide radical units in the poly-
er  were supposed to be oxidized to the cationic state (i.e. the

xoammonium cation).

. Results and discussion

.1. AC impedance measurements of composite electrodes

The structures and the properties of the composite electrodes
ncluding the current collector are one of the most important fac-

ors that influence on the overall characteristics of the battery,
ecause the charge/discharge processes of the batteries involve
he radical polymer’s redox reaction in the composite electrodes.
o elucidate the electron transfer resistances (including the charge

able 1
he resistance data (Rs, R, and Rf) calculated from Nyquist plot described in Fig. 2.

Entry Figure Radical polymer (%) Carbon fibre (%)

1 Fig. 2(a) 10 80 

2  30 60 

3 50  40 

4  70 20 

5  Fig. 2(a) 10 80 

6 30  60 

7  50 40 

8 70  20 
The dry film thicknesses of the composite electrodes measured in (a) and (b) were
asured in (b) were three times the thicknesses of those measured in (a)). Current

 shown as insets.

transfer resistance) of the composite electrodes, which would have
a correlation with the structure and the properties of the compos-
ite electrodes, AC impedance analysis of the composite electrodes
were investigated. AC impedance measurement is more commonly
used to elucidate the electron transfer resistance of various com-
posite materials, for example, the hydrogen evolution reaction in
fuel cells [22] and the electrochemical properties of anodes in
lithium ion batteries [23,24]. In Nyquist plots, the x- and the y-
axis represent the real (Z′) and the imaginary part (Z′′) of the
impedance spectra, respectively. Fig. 2 shows the impedance spec-
tra obtained for the three-electrode cell, in which the composite
electrode, a platinum wire, and the Ag/Ag+ electrode are used as
the working, the auxiliary, and the reference electrodes, respec-
tively. Typical semicircle-shaped impedance spectra were observed
showing the real-axis intercepts at the low-frequency region corre-
sponding to the resistance of the electrolyte solution (Rs) and at the
high-frequency region corresponding to the resistance of the three-
electrode cell (R). And the difference in the value of Rs and R were
assumed to be Rf (the resistance of composite electrode including
the charge transfer resistance and the composite electrode/current
collector interfacial resistance). When the Nyquist plot has only one
real-axis intercept (Rs is equal to R), Rf value is nearly equal to zero.
Remarkably, Rs values were nearly constant (between 70 and 80 �)
in all impedance spectra of the composite electrodes examined in
the present study, which suggested that the propylene carbonate
solution of 1 M LiBETI used in the impedance measurement had suf-
ficiently high ionic conductivity of the lithium cation. The Nyquist
plots for the composite electrodes on glassy carbon plates prepared
from the NMP-based ink showed that Rf values became larger as the

composition of the radical polymer increased (i.e., as the carbon
fiber content decreased) and was  little influenced by the thick-
nesses of the composite electrodes (Fig. 2, Table 1). It was  indicated
that Rf values was  influenced by the composition of the compos-

 Thickness (�m) Rs (�) R (�)  Rf (�)

20 82 102 20
82 103 21
81 106 25
83 133 50

60 81 101 20
81 104 23
84 106 22
82 130 48
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ig. 3. Nyquist plots of composite electrodes on various current collectors of an I
repared from (a) N1, (b) N3. The dry film thicknesses of the composite electrodes 

te electrode, which would change the contact resistances between
he composite electrodes and the current collectors.

.2. AC impedance measurements of composite electrodes on the
ifferent current collectors

The impedance spectra of composite electrodes prepared on
arious current collectors such as an ITO/glass plate, a platinum
late, and a glassy carbon plate were shown in Fig. 3. The Rf val-
es obtained in the impedance spectra of the composite electrodes
repared from N1 and N3 depended on the current collectors. The
omposite electrodes on the ITO/glass plates gave smaller Rf val-
es than those on the platinum plates and the glassy carbon plates.
he composite electrodes prepared from N1 gave larger Rf values
n a platinum plate than those on a glassy carbon plate. However,
he composite electrodes prepared from N3 gave a small differ-
nce of Rf values on a glassy carbon plate and on a platinum plate.
hese results suggested that Rf value was strongly influenced by a
ombination of the material of current collector and the composi-
ion of the composite electrode, which would influence the carbon
ber/current collector interface contact resistance.

.3. Charging–discharging characteristics of the composite
lectrodes on the different current collectors

The difference in the Rf values of the composite electrodes would

eflect in the charging/discharging behavior, especially for those
repared from N1 on an ITO/glass plate and those on a glassy car-
on plate. To examine the influence of Rf to the charge/discharge
roperties, the charge/discharge experiments of those two com-

ig. 4. Charge/discharge curves of the composite electrodes prepared from N1 on va
harging–discharging rate were 1 C, 5 C, and 10 C, respectively.
ss plate, a glassy carbon plate, and a platinum plate. Composite electrodes were
bout 20 �m.

posite electrodes were carried out (Fig. 4). A distinct effect of
Rf on the charge/discharge properties was observed for these
composite electrodes even with the identical compositions. The
charge/discharge experiments of the composite electrode by the
constant current electrolysis revealed that a specific capacity
obtained with an ITO/glass plate as the current collector was larger
than that with a glassy carbon plate. These results suggested that
the charge/discharge properties of the composite electrodes were
strongly related to Rf values of the composite electrodes observed
in the Nyquist plots. The composite electrode with the small Rf
showed a remarkably excellent charge/discharge property.

3.4. Superiority of the ITO/glass current collector

Work functions of an ITO/glass plate, a glassy carbon plate, a
platinum plate, and the several compositions of composite elec-
trodes were measured by a UPS spectrometer (Model AC-1/Riken
Keiki Co., Ltd.) with an ambient ultraviolet photoelectron spec-
troscopy (UPS) technique. Observed work functions and theoretical
volume resistivities of an ITO/glass plate, a glassy carbon plate, and
a platinum plate, and observed work functions of the composite
electrodes were described in Table 2. The work function datum
revealed that the energy barrier between an ITO/glass plate and
the composite electrodes was higher than that between a platinum
plate and the composite electrodes. And the theoretical volume
resistivities revealed that electrons could transfer in a platinum

plate more smoothly than in an ITO/glass plate. These results could
not explain that the composite electrode on an ITO/glass plate had
shown the minimum overall resistance. AC impedance of the com-
posite electrodes with different adhesions (with different contact

rious current collectors of (a) an ITO/glass plate, and (b) a glassy carbon plate.
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Table 2
Work functions and volume resistivites of an ITO/glass plate, a glassy carbon plate,
a  platinum plate, and composite electrodes.

ITO/glass
plate

Glassy carbon
plate

Platinum
plate

Composite
electrode

Volume resistivity
(� cm)

1.0E − 04 4.5E − 03 1.0E − 05 –

Work function (eV) 4.9 4.9 5.4 5.5–5.8
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ig. 5. Nyquist plots of composite electrodes with a low adhesion and a high adhe-
ion to an ITO/glass plate prepared from N3 on an ITO/glass plate. The dry film
hicknesses of the composite electrodes were about 20 �m

reas) to an ITO/glass plate was measured (Fig. 5). Rf value of the
omposite electrode which had a low adhesion (had a small con-
act area) to an ITO/glass plate was larger than that had a high
dhesion (had a large contact area) to an ITO/glass plate, even
ith the identical composition and the same current collector. The

omposite electrode which had a low adhesion (had a small con-
act area) was made as follow. The composite electrode made on
he release seat was peeled off and put on an ITO/glass. Spraying
rocess (spray some NMP  to the composite electrode laid on an

TO/glass) and drying process provided the composite electrode
ith a low adhesion (with a small contact area). A difference in the

dhesion of the composite electrode to an ITO/glass was evaluated
sing adhesion strength test (ISO-2409). In the adhesion strength
est (ISO-2409), 10 × 10 (12 mm)  cross-cut composite electrode on
he current collector was peeled off by the cellophane adhesive tape
nd the adhesion is evaluated from the amount of fragments of the
ross-cut composite electrode bonded to the cellophane adhesive
ape. If 15–35% of fragments were bonded to the tape, the adhe-
ion was classified into Class 3, and if over the 65% of fragments
ere bonded to the tape, the adhesion was classified into Class 5.
egrees of adhesion of the composite electrodes which had a low
dhesion to an ITO/glass plate and a high adhesion to an ITO/glass
late were classified into class 5 and class 3, respectively. Degrees
f adhesion of the composite electrodes on a platinum plate and
n a glassy carbon plate prepared from N3, which were described
n Section 3.2 and had larger Rf values than the composite elec-
rode on a ITO/glass plate, were classified into Class 5. Thus we
ssumed that the superiority of an ITO/glass plate as a current col-
ector material would be originated by the adhesion and the contact

rea to the composite layers (depending on the surface roughness,
tc.), rather than their work functions and volume resistivities.
ome researchers also focused on the adhesion between conductive
aterials and current collectors, and reported that the adhesion

[

[

ources 196 (2011) 7806– 7811

influences the properties of conductive material/current collector
composites [25,26]. Further study about clarification of the corre-
lation between the adhesion (the contact area) of the composite
electrode to the current collector and the Rf value will be the topics
of our future work.

4. Conclusion

Charging and discharging properties of the radical poly-
mer/carbon fiber composite electrodes was investigated by
focusing on the electron transfer processes. To determine the most
effective factor in the composite electrodes, the impedance anal-
ysis of the electrodes were investigated. It was revealed that the
electric conduction to the current collector through the contact
resistance was  responsible to dominate the overall electron trans-
fer process, based on the strong correlation between the overall
resistance of the composite electrodes including the current col-
lectors and the material of the current collector. The superiority of
an ITO/glass plate as a current collector material would be origi-
nated by the adhesion to the composite layers and the contact area
to the composite layers (depending on the surface roughness etc.),
rather than their work functions and volume resistivities. We  also
confirmed that the charge/discharge performance of the compos-
ite electrode was  related to the overall electron transfer resistance
of the composite electrode including the current collectors. These
results suggested that the charge/discharge performance of the
organic radical battery was  dominated by the interfacial electron
transfer processes at the current collector/carbon fiber interface. A
better performance of the battery is expected with electrode-active
materials which accomplishes a closer contact of the current col-
lector and the composite electrode. Further studies on the electron
transfer process between the current collector and the compos-
ite electrode are continued to improve the organic radical battery
characteristics.
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